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Abstract: Electric power generation characteristics of lead zirconate titanate (PZT) piezoelectric
ceramic have been examined during cyclic loading with different compressive strain value. A thin
PZT ceramic plate attached to a thin brass plate was used. With an increasing compressive strain value
in the PZT ceramic plate, the electric voltage increased, and the highest electric voltage was obtained
for the sample with the high strain level (0.4%). The electric voltage decreased for the sample with
more than 0.45% strain because of the failure in the PZT ceramic. The electric voltage was different
depending on the strain condition, where the higher strain and the wider strain range () made the
high electric voltage. Moreover, the electric voltage was attributed to the strain rate, where the higher
strain rate made higher electric voltage due to high kinetic energy. The electric generation
characteristics could be estimated with an operation of the strain value and strain ratio (min/max)
especially for the sample loaded cyclically under the slow loading speed. This was affected by the
linear correlation between the electric voltage and the strain value. Based upon the experimental work,
suitable loading condition to make high electric voltage could be proposed.
Keywords: energy harvesting; piezoelectric ceramic; cyclic loading; electric power generation
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Introduction

For environmental issues, development of clean energy
system is required in our society. There are several clean
energy systems, such as wind power, wave power, solar
power, and geothermal power. In addition, functional
materials have also received special attention in our
society, e.g., piezoelectric ceramics. Piezoelectric
ceramics have the ability to transform mechanical strain
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energy into electrical charge (piezoelectric effect) or
applied electrical energy into mechanical strain. With
piezoelectric effect, an attempt is made to create energy
harvesting systems. One of the main piezoelectric
materials consists of lead zirconate titanate (PbZrTiO3,
PZT) ceramic formed by a perovskite structure.
Piezoelectric energy harvesters have been produced
as vibrating devices, which convert mechanical strain
energy into electricity [1]. Using a number of PZT
ceramic plates set in parallel under a floor in stadiums
and train stations, energy harvesting devices have been
proposed. As the energy harvester generates limited
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efficiency energy harvesting system. Hence, in the
present work, the effects of the strain condition on
the electric power generation characteristics were
examined using the PZT ceramic and our original
testing systems.

electrical energy, e.g., a few milliwatts [2], power
management is a crucial consideration. The
piezoelectric properties to create electric power
generation have been given significant interest for use
in harvesting elements. To make high electric power
generation from PZT ceramic, a discussion on the
associated research has been presented [3–7]. In
particular, the influence of the vibrating condition on
the electric power generation characteristics has been
investigated experimentally using commercial PZT
ceramic plates, where cyclic loading, loading frequency,
and strain value were altered [8,9]. Although several
investigators have examined electric power generation
characteristics using piezoelectric ceramics, there
appears to be little data concerning the effects of strain
condition on the electric power generation. Since the
strain value and strain behavior directly contribute to
the electric power generation characteristics, that
information is significantly important to design a high

2 Experimental procedures
In the present work, the commercial circular membrane
PZT (PbZrTiO3) ceramic was selected. The PZT
ceramic, formed with dimension of  = 9.0 mm and
0.12 mm in thickness, was attached to a thin brass
plate with dimension of  = 12.0 mm and 0.10 mm
in thickness. Silver-based electrode platting was
conducted on the PZT ceramic surface. The electric
wires were connected directly on the electrode and the
brass plate by solder. The nominal grain size of this PZT
examined was about 1 m. The PZT ceramic consisted
of a tetragonal structure with an aspect ratio c/a = 1.014.
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Fig. 1 PZT ceramic plate, experimental setup, and testing methods for electric power generation tests.
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Figure 1 shows schematic illustrations and
photographs of the test apparatus and testing methods.
In this approach, the electric power generation
characteristics from PZT ceramic were investigated
under different strain conditions, e.g., different strain
value ( = 0.1%–1.1%), strain range ( = 0–0.4%),
strain ratio (SR = min /max = 0–0.63), and load
waveform (square or triangular waveform). The applied
load was conducted using round rod (semicircular face)
to the center of the PZT ceramic. Electric power
generation (the maximum mean electric voltage) was
examined during cyclic loading for 10 cycles. Note that
long loading time to the PZT ceramic may make change
of the electric power generation characteristics, so the
short cyclic number of 10 was selected as the first
approach. The electric voltage generated from the PZT
ceramic during the cyclic loading was monitored
continuously using a digital multimeter (8846A, Fluke).

3 Results and discussion
Figure 2 shows the variation of the electric voltage with
time for different , , and SR values under square and
triangular waveforms. As seen, the maximum electric
voltage value and the increment rate of the electric
voltage for square wave mode are overall higher than
those of the triangular wave one under the same strain
condition due to the high kinetic energy for square wave
mode. A sharp peak voltage is obtained for all square
waveforms and decreases suddenly to 0 V even if the
applied load is conducted. This occurrence may give a
reduction in the electrons in the PZT ceramic. With the
removal of the applied load, a reversal of the electrons
to the PZT ceramic occurs, leading to the generation of
the negative electric voltage. With increasing the strain
range  in both wave modes, the peak of electric
voltage increases apparently. Even though the high
strain is applied to the PZT ceramic (conditions (d) and
(e): max = 0.25% and 0.4% respectively) in both wave
modes, the electric voltage variation is shifted to the
lower level compared to that for condition (c): max =
0.4%). From this, it is considered that strain range 
could severely contribute to the electric power
generation. To understand the electric power generation
characteristics more clearly, the results of Fig. 2 are
further analyzed.
Figure 3 shows the maximum electric voltage values
obtained under different strain conditions. It is verified

that the electric voltage value obtained for square wave
mode is overall higher than that for triangular wave
mode. Moreover, the higher strain or the higher strain
range () makes the high electric voltage. It should be
noted that the loading condition (a) ( = 0.1%) makes
lower electric voltage compared to that for the sample
loaded with the similar  value (conditions (d) and (e)).
Because of the different strain ratio (SR, min/max), the
factor of SR could strongly affect the electric power
generation compared to .
With the results of Fig. 3(a), an attempt was made to
estimate the electric voltage with an operation of the
electric voltage values. As first approximation, the
strain value was added with different patterns to make
the same  level, e.g., strain values are 0.25% and
0.4% under SR = 0 (see Fig. 3(b)). Interestingly, the
electric voltage values are found to be almost similar
under the same  level for the sample loaded under
triangular wave mode, e.g., the electric voltages of
about 10 V and 15 V for the  values 0.25% and 0.4%
respectively. On the contrary, no clear correlation is
obvious for the results of square wave mode. Such a
well-estimation of the  value for the triangular wave
mode would be affected by the slow loading speed, as
shown in Fig. 2, where there would have a linear
correlation between the strain and electric voltage value.
On the other hand, rapid increment of the strain and
electric voltage value for square wave mode (Fig. 2)
may not have linear correlation.
Effect of strain value on the maximum electric
voltage was further investigated and the obtained results
are shown in Fig. 4. The electric voltage for square
wave mode is overall higher than that for triangular one,
which is a consequence of high energy arising from the
high loading speed. In both wave modes, the electric
voltage increases with increasing the strain value,
although it then decreases after more than 0.4% and
0.7% strain values for square and triangular wave
modes, respectively. The peak point for square wave
mode at 0.4% strain is about 40% higher than that for
triangular one. The reason behind this is also the high
applied energy, where the sample failure might have
occurred [8].

4 Conclusions
Electric power generation characteristics of PZT
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Triangular wave mode
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Variation of electric voltage with time for the PZT ceramic plate under square and triangular wave modes.

piezoelectric ceramic plate have been examined
experimentally. In this approach, various cyclic loading
conditions were applied to the PZT ceramic plate to
make high efficiency energy harvesting system. Based
on the above results and discussion, the following
conclusions can be drawn.

(1) With an increasing strain value in the PZT
ceramic plate, the electric voltage increases with the
highest electric voltage being obtained for the sample
with 0.4% strain. The electric voltage decreases when
the strain occurs severely due to the damage in the PZT
ceramic plate.
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(2) The electric voltage is also dependent on the
strain range (), where the higher strain range makes
the higher electric voltage. The maximum electric
voltage can be estimated well with the  value and
strain ratio for the sample as loaded under the triangular
wave mode.
(3) The electric voltage is influenced by the cyclic
loading condition and material failure in the PZT
ceramic. The high electric voltage is obtained for the
square wave mode because of the high kinetic energy.
Based upon the experimental work, appropriate
loading condition to make high electric voltage could be
proposed.
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